A celebrated orthopaedic surgeon who cared deeply about public health, Dr. Stevens ( Fig. 1 ) worked tirelessly to make Lexington a healthier community. It is a testament to Dr. Stevens that when discussing his life of service, his colleagues point to both his accomplishments as an orthopaedic surgeon and as a civic leader in Lexington, where he served three terms as an at-large council member and as the 5 th District representative from 1992 to 2008 (Fig. 2) .
"He was influential not only in his medical societies, but in the political arena as well," Henry J. Iwinski In 2003, Dr. Stevens spearheaded the passage and implementation of Lexington's first municipal indoor smoking ban, a monumental accomplishment considering the state's high smoking rates among adults. Since its passage, more than 20 communities in the state have enacted some form of smoke-free legislation [1] .
"Dr. Stevens was instrumental in getting the smoking ban enacted in our restaurants and other establishments," Dr. Iwinski said. "It was an unpopular decision at first, but by force of will and knowing it was the right thing to do, he prevailed."
Raised in Louisville, KY, USA, Dr. Stevens and his wife Sally moved to Lexington after he completed his residency in orthopaedic surgery at the University of Michigan. After a 20-year career as a private practice orthopaedic surgeon, Dr. Stevens was named Chief of Staff at the Lexington Shriners Hospital, where he stayed for the next 20 years. During that time, he also joined the faculty at the University of Kentucky College of Medicine.
As the first full-time Chief of Staff at the Shriners Hospital for Children Medical Center-Lexington, Dr. Stevens trained residents and medical students on their pediatric orthopaedic rotation.
"He involved all staff, residents, medical students, nurses, therapists, and social workers in new patient presentations," Janet L. Walker MD, pediatric orthopaedic surgeon at Shriners Hospitals for Children Medical Center-Lexington told CORR ® . "This served as education for all the professionals and encouraged team involvement in patient care decisions." Dr. Stevens's tremendous memory helped him build personal relationships with his patients and their families. He not only knew his patients by name, but often remembered a little fact about each patient's background, where each lived, and perhaps even a historical fact about his or her county.
"I hope to touch a fraction as many lives in my career as he did," Vishwas Talwalkar MD, pediatric orthopaedic surgeon at Shriners Hospitals for 
